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S" The earliest regular edition of The
Evening Telegraph gooa to presa at 1

o'clock, and the subsequent regular editions

at 2, 3, and 4. Whenever there ia im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-pea- n

war, extra editions will be issued after
this hoar, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

JIOW OUR NATIONAL FINANCES
ARK MANAGED.

A Nf.w Japanese embassy, headed by a Ja-

panese Assistant Minister of Finance, has
arrived at Washington for the purpose of
making minute investigations into the finan-

cial polioy of this country, and the general
management of the publio funds. Jushe
Hirobumie Its, who is the leader of this
mission, will find much to admire in the or-

ganization of the Treasury Department and
its diversified branches. He will discover
that admirable plans have been devised for
the collection, safe-keepin- g, and disburse-
ment of thousands of millions of dollars;
that a series of checks and counter-check- s

moke vulgar defalcations nearly impossible;
and that immense numbers of huge aooounts
are correctly adjusted. He will behold won-

derful evidenoes of the capacity of the peo-

ple to endure onerous taxation, of anunf alter-
ing determination to maintain the public
credit, and of fidelity, in many quarters, in
matters relating to the receipts and expendi-
tures of the Government.

If the Honorable Jushe nirobumie Ito
stops after making these investigations, he
will carry back with him to Japan the im-

pression that we have discovered the secret
hidden from all other wealthy nations, of
spending the public money solely for the
publio good; of putting on taxation only to
the extent absolutely required; of' spending
money only where expenditure is imperatively
necetit-ary- ; and of guarding the national trea-

sure as vigilantly as the miser
guards his worshipped hoard. Bat
the Honorable Ito will commit a sad
error if he prematurely adopts such
conclusions. He will have to look beneath
the mere machinery by which money is col-

lected and paid out, to the influences that
mould the laws and issue the orders under
which payments are made, before he can
fathom the secret springs of the financial
policy of the United States. He will have to
comprehend that while Congress theoretically
holds the purse-string- s, it necessarily intrusts
practical disbursements to various exeoutive
officials, and by the time he understands how
these officials occasionally exercise the dis-

cretionary power with which they are
endowed, he will see that there
is a good deal of human nature
in man on this side of the wide waters of the
Tacifio as well as in Ormus or in Ind.
Travellers have affirmed that in the domains
of some despotic Oriental princes the ap-

proaches to power were guarded by such an
exacting set of intermediate officials that it
could be set down as a rule that articles for
which the vender received but a dollar usually
drew ten dollars from the strong-bo- x of the
prince. We have got nothing quite so bad
as this, as a regular system, in this
country, but in some ramifications
of American government there are dangerous
approaches to it. To an unscrupulous man
who possesses superabundant political influ-
ence in the United States, all the laws on the
statute-book- s and all the checks of the Trea-
sury Department furnish but feeble safe-
guards for the public treasure. The golden
apples cannot easily be stolen by uninfluen-tia- l

thieves; but if a smooth-tongue- d and
plausible pilferer happens to have the ear of
a Cabinet minister, the special favor of the
head of an important bureau, or the power
to smuggle a few insidious clauses into an
appropriation bill, it is wonderful how
quickly fortunes may be made out
of airy nothings, and how speedily
vast sums disappear from the Treasury for
which the American peop'e reoeive no sub-

stantial equivalent. Take the case exposed
in the House bf Representatives a few days
ago by Mr. Dawes, as an illustration we
mean the Chorpenning case. The Honorable
Ito will find it hard to discover a parallel in
all the annals of corruption in Japan, China,
or India. Thirteen years after a mail con-

tractor has completed his contract, and got
all the money to which he was legitimately
entitled, he is only prevented,
by a fortunate accident, from
pocketing hall a million dollars of the peo-

ple's money on a pretext so flimsy that it is
cot worth a moment's consideration ! They
cannot do much worse than this under any
system of extortion that the genius of
Asiatio official corruption can invent. For-
tunately, the contemplated wrong seems in
this instance to have been arrested, but the
mere fact that it was so nearly consummated
may well make the American people shudder
with the fear that from time to time Bimilar
schemes are completely successful; and that,
as the years roll on, official corruption ia-o- i

easts with frightful rapidity.
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71IE LOSSES IN THE WAR.
Whin Napoleon started upon his grand era-fad- e

against Prussia last summer, it was
with the openly avowed purpose of celebrat-
ing the fete day of his uncle in Berlin. Bat,
while the I.Mh of August found the Emperor
himself a fugitive from Metz, and his princi-
pal army just entering upon a fruitless strug-
gle to get away from the Moselle in the direc-
tion of Paris, the advance guard of the Frenoh
had entered the Prussian capital on the 3th
of August, net as conquerors, but as prison-
ers of war. They were the heralds of a grand
liegira, the forerunners of a captive multi-
tude which was destined, in less than five
months, to exceed the third of a million in
numbers.

According to official returns there were, on
the l.'ith of October, S."i77 officers and 1215,700
men held as prisoners of war in Germany.
By the 28th of October the number had been
increased to 173,000, including three Mar-

shals of the Empire and about 0000 officers.
On the 28th of November the number was
swelled to 1",2"3 officers and 30,1,342 men,
and by the 1st of January the number was re-

ported at 11,100 officers and 333,88;; men.
There is here a slight discrepancy in the
figures, but the captive host was so numerous
that a few thousands more or less are of but
little account. While it is impossible to give
the exact number captured previous to the
fall of Paris, with the battle or siege in which
they were taken, we present the following
statement, made up from the reports pub-
lished from time to time, the official figures
being given in all cases in which they have
been announced:
At Wclssonburg 1,000
At Woerth a,0iH)
AtForbach 2,500
AronnU Metz 6,000
AtVitrjr ... 850
At Sedan, before capitulation ts.oiH)
At Pednn, by the capitulation 86,T9i
At Laon 2,000
AtTonl ,buo
At Strasbtirg 15,7S
AtSolgsons 4,75
At Schlestadt 1,400
By the capitulation of Metz lss.ooo
AtTblonville 5,000
Bj the first capture of Orleans 6,000
At Verdun 4,000
At Nenf Bretsach 6,000
AtriBlHburg 1.8S9
By the second capture of Orleans 10,000
At Montmedy 3,000
AtNultifc 000
In the pursuit to Le Mans 10,000
lu the battles of Le Mans 22,000
AtMessieres 2,000
AtPeronne 3,800
At Villernexel 800
Around BeUort 2,000
At St. uentifl 9,000.
AtLontfwy : 3,800

Making a total of 393,810

The offioers are not in all cases distin-
guished from the soldiers, and it is impossi-
ble to give in detail the number of the former
captured. The grand total of 300,800, which
is probably but slightly in exoess of the true
figures, includes only the unwounded pri-
soners taken previous to the fall of Paris,
and exclusive of those captured during the
siepe of that city, the aggregate Frenoh loss
being swelled to still more startling propor-
tions by adding the number of killed and
wounded. A low estimate of the killed and
wounded g'ves the following result:
In the battles and retreat from Welsscnburg

to the Moselle 30,000
In the battles around Metz 85,000
In the siege of Metz 15,000
In the battles around Sedan 40,000
In tho battles around Orleans 10,000
In the battles around Amiens 6,000
In the battles around Ueirort 10,000
In the battles around Paris 10,000
In the Una-ren-t sieges 10,000

150,000

Placing the aggregate number of un-
wounded prisoners at 390,000, we have an
aggregate French loss, since the oommenoo-men- t

of hostilities, and exclusive of tho cap-
tures at Paris, of 5iG,000.

It is impossible to arrive at the extent of
the loss sustained by the Germans, and diffi-

cult even to approximate to it. During the
earlier period of the war, especially ia 'the
battles in the open field which preoedod the
capitulation of Sedan, the French fire was
even more effective than that of the Ger-

mans, and the loss sustained by the latter in
killed and wounded was doubless greater than
that of their antagonists. But when the war
assumed its second aBpect that of a struggle
for the possession of the cities and fortresses

there was a material change, and taken
altogether, the aggregate German loss in
killed and wounded ia probably not
greater than that of the French, while
it will doubtless be found to equal
it. In the matter of prisoners, however,
the German losses have been so insignifi-
cant as scaroely to affect their aggregate loss.
The official reports showed that up to the 4th
of October the Germans had sustained a loss
of 522 officers and 7C75 men killed, 1553
officers and 32,945 men wounded, and 121

officers and 5300 men missing a total loss of
2104 officers and 4 G, 4 S0 men. Reports published
about the 10th of Deoember place the Ger-

man loss in killed and wounded at 3818 offi-

cers and 50,025 men, and in missing at 41
officers and 7001 men a total loss of 3350
officers and 00,030 men. These figures do
not, however, include the two Bavarian and
one Wurtemberg corps and the division of
Hesse-Darmstad- t, which suffered perhaps
more than any other portions of the German
army. The figures are doubtless understated,
and a fair estimate will not place the German
loss below 150,000.

It is by a contemplation of these figures
that we arrive at a just conception of the
magnitude and destructiveness of the straggle
which was precipitated upon Europe by the
anxiety of General Prim to fill the vacant
throne ef Spain. But the candidature of
Prince Leopold was merely the pretext seized
upon by the of the French for an
assault upon Prussia for what ho was pleased
to regard as her aggrandizing policy. The
haste with which be rushed into the
unequal contest, together with the
complete demoralization of the army and
people of France which the policy of his
reign had wrought, cost hi in his sceptre, for

hich France has profound cause to be grate-
ful. The marvellous suocess which has at-

tended the German arms from first to last
has given to the Fatherland the realization
of that grand idea of German unity for which
her people have been longing for years, and
in iLis view of the subject, the war has bead

productive of the most benefisial results.
But when we come to contemplate the
300,000 ki led tnd wounded on both sides,
and the desolation of one of the fairest see-tio- as

of Europe, we may well doubt the
equality of the fruits of the war with the
terrible sacrifices of blood and property by
wnioh they have been purchased.

THE PUIiLIC WILDINGS.
Tng bill introduofd some dsy ago in the
State, House of Representatives by Mr.
Miller, to forbid the erection of the publio
buildings at the intersection of Broid and
Market streets, was yts'erlay mportol back
to the IIouBe by the Commute) on M inioipl
Corporations with a negative recommenda-
tion. The report of the oommitu e is a brief
but comprehensive review of the whole ques-
tion, and is an able argument against any
suoh interference with the Building Commis-
sion as is contemplated in Mr. Miller's bill.
In regard to the allegation that tho citizens
of Philadelphia were induoed to vote for the
Penn Square site by misrepresentations, the
report makes this statement of the facts of
the cose, a statement that those who have
advocated the ereotion of the publio build-
ings upon Washington and Independence
Squares know to be true in every particular.
The report says:

"Jt appears that on the Wednesday preceding the
election the opponents of 1'enu Square had sent ny
mall to each of the voters of the city of I'niltidelphu
a printed circular containing a wood-cu- t or the
publio buildings located In the centre of Peon
Square, which presented a very unfair representa-
tion of the obstruction of Broad and Market streets,
and which circular asserts that the plan thereon
printed was a faithful drawlDg of what waa contem-
plated by the commissioners.

'This circular and diagrams were also published
In the daily newspapers, and In large placards
posted In public placed. The commissioners, deem-
ing it their duty to the publio to disavow the adop-
tion of this plan aud the authorship of the language
quoted against them in tho circulars, met two (lavs
alter the lwsulng of this document and passed the
following resolution :

"Jesolvr4, That the officers of this commission be
directed to publish, through the publlj press, the
fact that no action has been taken by the board
touching the location of the public buildings at
the In tfi section ol Broad and Market streets, and
that the commission Is empowered by act of As-
sembly either to locate separate bulldtugs upon
the four squares, or one buildup at the internee,
tion, as the majority of the commission may de-
termine.

'Thus fur several days before the election the citl
Kens of Philadelphia were tuformed by circular!, oy
posters, by advertisements, aud by theoHloial decla-
ration of the commissioners themselves, that the
buildings would be erected at tho intersection If a
majority of the commissioners so determine, and In
the (Hi e of this information they cast over three-filt- hs

oi their votes for Penn Square.
"it would seem a libel upon the intelligence of

the people of the metropolis of the State to assert
that t.hey voted in the durk for want of proper tutor-niutiou- ."

' Considering the wishes of a majority of the
voters of the city of Philadelphia as haviug
been clearly and unmistakably expressed, the
report then goes on to show the enormous
advantages that one building would have over
four. It states that according to the affida-

vits of the arohitect, and the drawings sub-

mitted to the commission, a single building
will cover an area of twenty-fou- r thousand
five hundred and thirty-fiv- e square feet more
than four buildings, and yet the four build-
ings will require a frontage of two thousand
nine hundred and twenty-eig- ht feet more than
a single building, thus increasing the expense
fifteen or twenty per cent., and at the same
time considerably contracting the accommo-
dations. If four buildiugs are erected, the
court-room- s will be obliged to obtain light and
air from the sides fronting noisy thorough-
fares, whereas in a single building light and
ventilation will be obtained from the interior
court-yar- d. Four buildings will require four
distinct sets of heating apparatus, and every
annual expense incident to a publio building
will be quadrupled.

The statement of the case made in this
report from the Committee on Municipal
Corporations ought to be sufficient to put a
stop to any further agitation of the subject
in tho Legislature and to any further attempts
to interfere with the commissioners. The
clamor against placing the public buildings
at the intersection of Broad and Market
streets comes entirely from parties who are
interested in other sites, and who neither
want one building nor four upon Penn
Square. To yield to this clamor and to erect
four buildings instead of one would be to
produce a botched job that every citizen of
Philadelphia would be ashamed of before it
would be half finished, and that would never
give satisfaction to any one. It is the plain
duty, therefore, of the Legislature to refuse
to listen to any further discussion of the
publio buildings controversy, and to sustain
the verdiot of the people of Philadelphia as
expressed by the very decided vote of last
October.

Tuh murderer of Mary Mohrmann to-da- y

suffered the penalty of his crime; find dread-
ful as was his dom, none who remember
the fiendish act of which he was guilty, can
say that it was undeserved. For many long
months the murderer succeeded in defying the
officers of the law, and his detection was con-

sidered almost hopeless, when a series of
circumstances occurred which strongly con-

firmed the suspicions that had already been
excited against him, and finally the whole
revolting story of the murder was rehearsed
by the one person who knew all about it
John Hanlon himself. Unable to keep his
secret, he told it to a fellow convict, and the
testimony of this man, Dunn, was confirmed

'in such a manner by the evidence of other
witnesses that not shadow of a doubt re-

mained in regard to Hanlon's guilt. The
mystery of the murder of Mary Mohrmann,
that at one time appeared to be impenetrable,
bas been cleared up, and to-da- y outraged
justice has claimed its victim, and Hanlon
has suffered an ignominious death upon the
gallows as a wretch unfit to live among his
fellow men.

NOTICES.
Tn Best C'lotiiino IMauk,
Tim Bf&t ('1.0TU1KU Mawk,
TUK UtaT Cl.OTUlNll ?UlK,

IS
wanauakkb& brown's.
Wanamakbh a Bkown's.
WANAMASbKl UhOWM'B.

Thk LowF.r Priced
Tub Low KaT PhioKS
TukLowksv Patcks

AT
Oal Hail,
Oak Hall,
Oak Hall,

Tag Pboplb'8 Popuhk Ci otuinii Hoi bK,
s, li. CouMtu Suuii ai AUssrr brskki i.

AUOTION BALES.
f ftr iftrliHtnal AuaHtmt UU 8nml nyt.1

BUNTiNG, DUBBO'O & DO.,

AUCHONEERS,
No, 232 and 234 1 ARRET Street,

CORNER OF BANK.

SPECIAL 8 ALB OF
t0 PAOKAfirs FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC WHY

GOODS, IN ENTIRE PACKAGES,
ON THURSDAY MOHNINCJ,

Feb. , at 10 o'clock, on four months' credit, and
part for cash, including

PHILADELPHIA MADE GOODS,
Vis.:

West Branch Tickings, ,BiirnBlde Checks,
aHs, i on luniurniita do

Halem do Superior make L'.nen anilDexter do I rottan, do
CafrklU do t Atlanta Plalua,
Columbia do Roanoke doI'atapeco do Hwandaie do
Howard, 30 Inm do Granite Mills do
Oatdale do do Georgia do
T nconunkuk do New Orleans oo
The real Caledonia atan Blk and white all-wo- ol do
,.rtard,

Pheckaand Stripes, Plantation Stripes,
. unntu vaniona, uoanoKO ao

riinanf jpina do jPatapuro do
Oakdale do Baltimore do
Elk River do Palmetto do
Heavy Plush do Riverbank Mills Olng'ms,
Winchester Checks, Manchester boo It fold do
Morton Mills do Madison brown deutmi,
Franklin do Prov'denoe blue do
Madison do Riverside do
lake Shore do Dxter do

Otard Brown do
ALSO,

Shirting Flannels, 10-- 4, 11.4, and 12-- 4 White Honey-
comb Quilts, Balmoral Skirts, Osnaburgs, Prints,
Horse Blankets, White Wadding, Carpet Warps,
Seamless Bags, Etc. ; Oxford, Cadet, and Gold Mixed
Kentucky Jeans, Cottonades, Tweeds, Kerseys,
Etc : Coverlets, of the manufacture of Moyer and
LesBig.

FLANNELS.
All-wh- ol white, scarlet, yellow, and gray-mixe- d

plaid aud twilled Flannels, Lucas' white Dornets, etc.
CORSET JEANS.

Rockport and other deslrairfe makes.
BLANKETS.

Fifty bales of white, brown, and gray Blankets.
BLEACHED AND BROWN COTTONS.

Adriatic 4-- blea. cottons,. India River Cottons.
xjnuarnaie 4-- do. do. Merchant bro. shirtings
Avondale4-- 4 do. do. '.Slaterville do. do.
Jiooimaie 8 no. do. 'Rochdale 34 InoU do.
Connecticut Kiver do.

TAILORING GOODS.
London black Italians, Cotton Warp Cloths, black

Doeskins, Allen's Tweeds, Fancy Cassimeres, Printed
Satinets, etc.

Full line Wide Duck Coatings, Duck Browa
Prills, Fancy Coatlnir, Bley Linens, Watajn &. Arm-
strong's standard Brown Drills, etc.

LINEN GOODS.
Full lines Foreign and Domestic Bleached and

Brown Crash and Towelling, Bleached and Brown
Damask, Loom, Dloe. and Washed Damasks, Diaper,
Huck, and Damaik Towels, Doylies, Napkins, White
Linen Hollands, etc

25 CASES SHIRTING LINENS,
in webs, pieces, and denims, of a well-Know- n and
favorite seal, embracing a full assortment of quali-
ties up to finest imported.

15 CAE8 WHITE PlQrTES,
including the newest desirable styles and qualities.

BLACK ALPACAS AND TURK MOHAIRS,
embracing a line of very desirable goods, of elegant
finish.

CARLISLE CO. "A" SPOOL COTTON.
10 rases Nos. 8 to &( white.
Also, 10-- 4 to 12-- 4 WhlSe Toilet Quilts, Including

finest imported.
Goods will bo open for examination, with cata-

logues, on Wednesday, Feb. 1.

N. B. Buyers will find this sale especially attrac-
tive, as every sample packaee of Domestics will be
sold ENTIRE AND WITHOUT RESERVE. It

THOMAS SONS, NOS. 139 AND 111 S.M . FOURTH STREET.

8a'e No. 732 Christian street.
SUPERIOR MAHOGANY HOUSEHOLD FURNI-

TURE, CARKETS, KTJ.
On Friday Morning,

Feb. 3, at 10 o'clock, by cutalogue, the superior
furniture.

ALSO, a larire number of valuable hot-hon-

plaiits, to be sold in lots to suit purchasers, y 1 2t

THOMAS BIRCn A SON, AUCTIONEERS AND
MERCHANTS, No. 1110 CHE3-NU- T

Street; rear entrance No. HOT Sansom street.
Sale at No. ll'O Chesnnt street.

HANDSOME WALNUT I'ARLOK, LIBRARY,
Chamber and Dining-roo- Furniture, Rosewood
Piano Fortes and Melodeons, Brussels, Three-pl- y

Ingrain and Venetian Carpets, 2 Oliver Mounted
Showcases, Fine Silver Plated Wa'e and Table
.Cutlery, French Plato Mantel and Pier Glasses,
PalntiiiHS, Chromos and Engravings, Decorated
China Toilet Sets, Glassware, Stoves, cto.

On Friday Morutug,
At 9 o'clock, at the auction store, No. mo Chesnnt

street, will fold, a large assortment of well made
Furniture, both new and Becondhaod, comprising
Walnut parlor and library suits, covered with tine
plush reps, terry and haircloth; chamoer furniture
of latest designs, with wardrobes to inatoh, oak and
walnut dlntng-roo- furniture, pianos, mirrors,
rarpets, chairs of various kinds, china, glassware,
stoves, etc.

At 1 o'clock, will be sold
Several rosewood pianos and meladeons.
I uvolces of line liquors and wines. T2 1 2t
Two Fiencn plate and silver mounted show cases.

SPECIAL SALE OF
ELEGANT NEW CAB1NBT FURNITURE

FROM THE WARKHOOMS OF
MR. A. BARLOW.

On Tuesday Morning,
At 10 o'clock, at our auction store, No. 1110 Ches-n- ut

street, we will sell a large assortment of elegant
first-cla- ss parlor, chamber, dining-roo- and library
furniture, manufactured by Mr. A. Barlow expressly
lor his wareroom sales.

The furniture will be arranged for exhibition at
the auction store on Monday, when catalogues will
be ready. a 1 Be

nENRYW. &B SCOTT, JR., AUCTIONEERS,
NUT St. (under Glrard House).

SALE OF FINE OIL PAINTINGS
THIS EVENING,

at 7)tf o'clock. On account of the Inclemency of
the weather the preceding evenings the sale of OIL
PAINTINGS will be continued THIS Evening-a- t

1)4 o'clock at the Art Gallery, No. 641 CHESNUT
Street. The balance of the ca'alogue embraces
many works of rare merit and will be sold without
1 eserye. It

AMUSEMENTS.
For additional AmtuemmU te tkt Third Ftuf.i

STREET THBATR JtWALNUT EVENING, Feb. 1,
LAST NIGHT BUT TWO OF

. MISS LEON A CAVENDEK.
who will appear in Brougham's new local drama,

MINNIE'S LUCK;
OR, THE UPS AND DOWNS OF CITY LIFE.

Miss LEONA CAVENDEK as MINNIE
as perormed by bt r at

WALLACK'H THEATRE, NEW YORK, With
tONGS, DANCES, AND SOLOS.

SATURDAY M ATI N EE. By general desire, the
celebrated drama, THE GREAT CITY.

L. DAVENPORT'3 CUESNUT STREET17 THEATRE.
E. L. DAVENPORT Lessee and Manager

THIS (Wednesday) EVENING, Feb. 1.
THE HUNCHBACK.

MASTER WALTflR E. L. DAVENPORT
Supported bv

THE STAR COMPANY.
Admission, f 1, in, iso, and 25 cents. Commence at 8.
A Hew Historical Spectacular Drama, written by J.

C. Foster, Esq., author of the Naiad Queen, Enchan-
tress, Black Raven of the Tombs, etc., Is In prepa-
ration.

MAIIANOY PLAINS, SCHUYLKILL COUNTY,

We have appointed Mr. HENRY C. POLLOCK

SOLE AGENT In Philadelphia for the rale of our

celebrated WHITE ASH MAMMOTH VEIN COAL,

frn our WUUani Penn Colliery.

Parties purchasing from him can rely upon oblaln-iL- g

the pure article.
W SAMUEL E. QRISCOM 4 CO.

OLOTHINO.

IT'S HNOAY TIlYEli:
BUT

IT'H ISO TIME
To go without a supply of Good Winter Clothes.

Jt's a FINE TIME to go to ROCKHILL k. WIL-
SON'S.

The Winter Stock Is going off cheap at ROCKHILL
A WILSON'S.

Improve the opportunity at ROCKHILL & WIL-
SON'S.

FINE CL0TDE8 for a trifle at ROCRIIILt, fc

"WILSON'S.

EXAMINE THE STOCK.

EXCELLENT CLOTHES

NOW RUSHING OFF

CHEAP.

GREAT BROWN HAH,
603 and 605 CHESNUT STEEST,

ROCKHILL & WILSON.

fiflBiMiGmenstf
J Qj'H?4 CHESTNUTST.

HOTEL.
PHILADELPHIA: PA.

MERCHANT TAILORS
AMD

Dealers in Beady-mad- e Clothing.
CUSTOMER WORK

Done In the very best manner, at unusually low
prices, oat of a tteck complete In every way,

and with

CUTTERS
Of acknowledged excellence and ability.

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

WILLIAM A. WIEDERSBEIM la this t'ay aim t
ted a partner In oar firm.

ROBBINS, CLARK & BIDOLE,

No. 1124 CHESNUT Streot,
PHILADELPHIA.

Feb. 1, 18T1. 1 wthsSt

DRY QOOD8.

EYRE
AND

A ITCII STREET.

GOOD BLACK SILKS

UPJDER VALUE,
BETWEEN SEASONS.

1 !T mwsHmrp

CLOVES.

After having done the largest KID GLOVE
TRADE during the last year ever done by one house
In Philadelphia, the

MESSRS. A. & J. B. BARTHOLOMEW,
or TUB

Great Kid Glove Emporium,
Find as a natural consequence some soiled and Im-

perfect Gloves, ef their well-know- brands, "Bart,
ley," "La Eelle," "Jouvln,"and "Joacph," which they
propose to sell at

75 Centi Per Pair,
For all brands, all colors, and all sizes. This is a
grand opportunity to get good Gloves cheap, which
are suitable to wear in niuffs and ordinary wear.

They also are offering a lot of Fancy Top
Gloves (worth ) at 11-2- per pair. This low
I rice will sell them quick. Call before they are all
gone. miswtl

WIUQIX2VS
IV 1Z PLUM ULTRA

Minced Heat.
Unequalled for Quality.

CAUTION. Beware of all Imitations, as there
but one WRIG I1T In the market.

DEPOT,
SOUTHWEST CORNER

SPRING GARDEN and FRAHKLI3
SOLD BY A LL GROCERS. 1 15 tfrp

GENTLEMAN THOROUGHLY ACQUAINTEDA With the ltoMKSTIO DRV GOODS COMMIS-
SION BUSINESS, wno has had twelve years
experience, and can Influence considerable bnai-nes- e,

ia cpen for engagement as a WORKING
PARTNER or other be, in same or other bual.
liekg.

Beat refrenees as to character and capacity.
Address "Business," at this office. 1 ID Utrp

IKWINQ MAOMINES

"J U K

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWiiiu lUAtm.ii;,

For Bali on Easy Terms.

HO. 914 OUKSNUT STREET.
Biw4 PHILADELPHIA.

PIANOS,

GEORGE 8TECK & CO.'S
PIANOS, Vt

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.

HAINESJBROS.' riANOS,
BRADBURY'S PIANOS,

MASON AND nAMLTN'S CABINET ORGANS,
An Elegant Stock at Qrettly Reduced Prices.

COULD & FISCHER,
No. 923 CUESNUT Street.
No. 1018 ARCH baeet.j. k. noct.n.

WM. O. PISCOES. 1 IT tfp
STE1NWAY & SONS'

Grand Square and Upright Piano.
Special attention Is called to their ne

Patent IFpriglit OMhiiow,
With Double Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tnboiiw
Metnl Frame Action, etc., which are rnatchleos la
Tone and Touch, and unrivalled In darabiuty.

?UA.KL.lKi lUVAtSICTM.
WAREROOM6,

No. 1006 CHKSNUT STHEET.
t 18 tfrp PHILADELPHIA.

HOLIDAY OOODS.

HOLIDAY GOODS.
fiprine; Hcrsos,

Rocking; Horses,
Children's Carriages,

BOYS' SLED 3, WAG0NP,
VEL6CIPEL32S, Etc. Etc.

H. J. SKILL,
Factory, No. 226 DOCK Street,

9 ip BELOW EXCHANGE,

OPTICIANS.

SPECTACLES.
MICROSCOPES, TELESCOPES,

THERMOMETERS,

MATHEMATICAL, SURVEYING, PHI-
LOSOPHICAL AND DRAWING

I u s t r u in e n t s,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

jamkS w. quecm a co.,
No. 924 CHESNUT STREET,

7 30 mwfUp PHILADELPHIA.

FINANCIAL..

DREXEL & CO.,

No. 34 80UTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign Hanker,
DRAWB. EXCHANGE ON LONDON AND PRIN-

CIPAL CITIES OF EUROPE.

DEALERS IN

Government and Railroad Secoritle,
Drexel, Winthrop & Co., Drerel, Earjes A Co.,

No. 18 Wall Street, I No. i Hue scribe,
New York. I Paria.

WATCHES.

lKtnllllMl in 1 854.

WATCHES.
EVERGOING

STEM-WINDER- S,

KEY-WINDER- S,

QUARTER SECOND,
MINUTE REPEATERS,

ETC. ETC. ETC.

C. & A. PEdUIGNOT,
60S CHESNUT STREET,

tl PHILADELPHIA.

COTTON.

CARLISLE CO.'S
XL 1

SILK FINISHED SPOOL COTTON,

, FOR HAND AND MACHINE SEWING.
WARRANTED 200 YARDS.

THE BEST THRBAD IN THE MARKET.

CALEB J. MILNE,
SOLE AGENT,

No. 118 CHESNUT STREET,
1 30 feUp PHIL iDKLPHIA.

LOST.
TOST-O- N 8ATURDAY NIGHT, A

containing two. In the Riuliuioud car of tne
VmonLine. Reward, w, by returning it to tne
owner, No. 1104 ELLSWORTH Street. lW&t

MATS AND CAPS,
fTI WABBURTON'S IMPROVED VENTILATED

and easy-mtln- g DRESS HATS (patented), in a'J
the improved fashion of tne teaaon. CUESNUT
Ktrftnt. Hex t door to the.Post Oirtoa. ro

1V8PENSARY KO" KK'N DISEASES, Ne. USIJ S. ELEVENTH Street, ia nowopea d&Uatll
o clock. Patients treated free of charge.

. I). GROSS, M. D., President.
Dr. L. A. DUHHINO,

Attending rbysiclan. 130mwf6t


